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This tunnel kiln fired range is not only tough, its name is also the motto for the wide range of design possibilities. The clas-
sic split tile format meets modernity. A comfortable mix is born.The special hard glaze is unusual here, because the earth 
tones of tunnel kiln products are beautiful without a glaze. Nevertheless, there is a good reason for it. And the reason is 
that it is simply a question of taste. Whichever way you like, with extruded ceramic a terrace looks fantastic all year round.

Original earth clays

with clear glazes and very tOugh.

the Only way they cOuld be

mOre natural is if they were unglazed.





duro
Frost resistant.
non slip.
Versatile.

fOrmats

cOlOurs

1100, 12,5 x 24 cm
r 9

1610, 24 x 24 cm
r 9

804 bossa

803 elba

825 sherry

850 garda



trim pieces

9240
stair tread tile

804 bossa
825 sherry

9331 
stair tread corner

804 bossa
825 sherry

2116
skirting

803 elba
804 bossa
825 sherry
850 garda

9000
riser corner

804 bossa
825 sherry

4822
angle tile

803 elba
804 bossa
825 sherry
850 garda

9005/9006
stair skirting left/right

804 bossa
825 sherry

Tunnel kiln fired
Completely frost-resistant

*25 year guarantee
Easy maintenance

and hygienic Ecofriendly
Variety of

trim pieces
In compliance with

DIN ENAbrasion resistant
Resistant to
chemicals

Fade-free and
colourfast Anti-slip Glow and fireproof Anti-static

STRÖHER
hard glaze



Keraplatte® 
the ceramic
concept From 
outdoors to 
indoors. 

coarse ceramics, combininG anGle tile 
with stair tread tile, with the innoVatiVe 
spirit and the conVeniences oF a marKet 
leader. 

diverse moulded parts, frostproof and fully deco-
rated edge. perfect utilization fulfilment for sur-
faces, stair tread tiles and edge pieces. from the 
classic split tile to oversize elements and innovati-
ve balcony edgings. showing edges with matured 
ceramic solutions. the new florentine generation. 
modern, reduced linearity: loft stair tread and loft 
angle tile. the original.

* STRÖHER is the only German manufacturer offering a 25-year frost resistance guarantee on the following extruded products that have been correctly installed by a qualified professional tiler: Keraplatte® Aera X, Keraplatte® Roccia 
X, Keraplatte® Asar X, Keraplatte® Epos, Keraplatte® Aera, Keraplatte® Aera T, Keraplatte® Roccia, Keraplatte® Asar, Keraplatte® Terra, Keraplatte® Duro, TerioTec® terrace slabs, TerioTec® X terrace slabs, TerioTec® X Profile terrace slabs, 
Riegel 50, Handstrich, Steinlinge, Zeitlos, Glanzstücke, Keravette®, Keraprotect® and Stalotec®. Please find further explanations in our general terms and conditions.

strÖher gmbh
ströherstraße 2–10
d-35683 dillenburg
tel.: +49 (0) 2771 391-0
fax: +49 (0) 2771 391-340
e-mail: info@stroeher.de
www.stroeher.com

ideal adhesive properties 
through extruded ceramics
on rear surface.

10 mm material thickness, 
calibrated.

modern, reduced loft design.

completely decorated angle 
tile edge.

frostproof with 25 year 
guarantee.* maximum colour stability, 

matching with flat elements.

175 mm angle tile depth for 
a fuller overall visual impres-
sion and even more reliable 
handling.

strÖher hard-glaze
for optimal step security 
and easy of cleaning.

52 mm angle tile height with 
‘integrated drip edge’.


